
Great Plains AIDS Ambassador Conference call Notes - Oct. 7, 2014 

1.    Welcome – Introductions: (And please state your name each time you speak.) Bishop Ann Scherer 

(Lincoln), Jane Palmer (Bellevue), Andrew Bracket (Kearney), Brian Watson (Wichita), Oliver Green 

(Topeka), Courtney Fowler (Manhatten), Marcee Binder (Pittsburgh), Shana Boyd-Jones (Wichita), Linda 

Kusse-Wolfe (Mentor), Esther Hay (Waverly), Bill Black (Hickman) , Rachel Moser (Lincoln Conf office), 

Kurt Cooper (Emporia), Frances Moore (Bellevue), LeEllen Haynes (Grand Island)  [15 total] 

2.    Highlights of Countdown to Zero Conference, including inspiration from Bishop Ann Scherer-

Simpson. Comments from Frances Moore, LeEllen, Haynes and Marcee Binder.  Frances: Five attended. 

Learned new treatments, about stigma. Bishop Scherer:  Eager to learn Conf actions. Have Advent 

materials on-line for AIDS Day Dec 1. What are you planning?  LeEllen: A Denver Doctor spoke as expert; 

HIV tx improved dramatically from a 30 pill regimen to one-a-day … especially valuable in developing 

countries to help compliance/access.  New treatment has <1% side effects.  Stops vertical transmission, 

reduces viral load/transmissibility in AIDS. Used prophylactically.  Moving toward zero deaths, zero 

newborn transmission, zero new cases.  Not absolute zero … but inspiring.  HIV survivors spoke of 

discrimination encountered and hope.   We hugged them; HIV is not mere numbers, but people. 

Marcee: I left the conf wondering what I can do, how to create a table open to everyone.  There’s still a 

lot of stigma, which bothers me.  Medicines expanded hope and life-span but stigma persists.  Frances: 

Govt programs pay for drug costs; Churches must address the taboo and stigma, build infrastructure and 

community locally, reminding Govts to fund continued work, foreign aid.  We must keep funding 

consistently in place with local governments for ongoing tx.  A year of breast-feeding is critical because 

of bad water for formula.  Ann:  Stigma is a larger problem in Africa than in the USA; it’s easier to raise 

money in Africa for malaria than HIV. Frances; We enacted Luke’s story of the Bent Over Woman to 

experience the burden of isolating stigma and ostracism.  We must bring them in, welcome them, love 

them.  Important to donate to buy those drugs to save three lives: the baby, the mom, and the family … 

making a better, healthier world.  Advent is about the birth of a baby, and the HIV effort is about 

protecting the health of a baby and mother.   Andrew: Nebraska AIDS Project in Kearney.  HIV is now a 

chronic, manageable condition, and that probably reduces the stigma in the USA. At the Boston 

conference, we can stop HIV if we can learn who has it and treat them.  Proper medical care with cART 

to undetectable viral load reduces transmission to nearly zero.  We’ve come a long way since 1995 and 

the first ART. It’s now a chronic, manageable condition.  Frances; How do we make that testing routine? 

Andrew: CDC recommends annual testing if exposed to any of the four fluids, even in a monogamous 

relationship. Ann:  Our churches could use a Parish Nurse to enlist blood tests for HIV … reducing stigma 

if everyone tested. Andrew: The Govt identifies high-risk populations [AfAm, Hisp, Males having sex w/ 

Males, Intravenous Drug Uuers], targeting them for screening in its Strategic Plan.  Most towns have 

agencies that provide free screening. 

3.    Budget decision re: scholarships to conferences.   (The next Countdown to Zero meeting is the day 

before General Conference in Portland:  May 9, 2016).  Should we put that into the budget? LeEllen: 

Good idea to set-aside some money … not solely for that program.  Could be other In-Service Programs. 

Maybe not restricted to only one HIV conference. Oliver: When’s the next international conference, 



Kurt? Is it in Washington DC? Kurt: Don’t’ know. Oliver: I agree to approve $500.  Oliver: I move we set 

aside $1,000. Seconded by Kurt.  Marcee: We need to make money available to help people attend … 

not solely one person.  If they show interest.  $1,000 could provide two scholarships [flight and lodging]. 

LeEllen: That’s fine if we have enough money.  I don’t want to cut grants for scholarships. Frances; We 

don’t know our budget until we collect funds. Kurt; More Ambassadors speaking in more local churches 

can raise more money.  Frances; Two amounts were suggested. LeEllen: What if we set a percentage for 

scholarship and grants?  The original motion passed with all who voted in favor.   Andrew & Frances: 

Good to report to Committee & GP Connect on outcomes.  SubComm of LeEllen, Oliver & Andrew will 

create some guidelines on scholarship requirements. 

4.  Reminder that grant applications are due Jan. 31st.  Any HIV clinic your church works with should be 

informed of this opportunity; they can help you focus your application to do the most good.   Only a 

Great Plains UMC can apply for and receive a grant, but it can be in affiliation with others.  Use SMART 

planning.  

5.    Advent Bible study resource from GBCS is available. Link to the Seasons of Change website is on our 

Facebook page.  The Advent program will help address reducing stigma; it’s a 4wk class.  The link is on 

the Facebook page from Bd of Church/Society. Leader’s and Participant guides. People could read it, 

then meet and talk.  PowerPoint show. Jane:  Is it appropriate for High School or Junior High? Kurt: It 

could be adapted for Sr High; make decisions about propriety.  For Jr High, more modification.  Depends 

on prior Sex Ed, safety decisions.  Probably focus on stigma, and ensure there’s an activity to burn-off 

energy.  Bishop: Talk with parents before talking about sexuality.  Kurt: I agree. Have parents preview 

material and sign permission slip. 

6.    December offering – Advance Special #982345 envelopes are not available.  For Great Plains to get 

its 25% share of UMGAF offerings, send Advance Special #982345 offerings directly to Conference 

Treasurer.  Resources available at www.umglobalaidsfund.com 

7.    Be sure your Church Treasurer sends $ in to Conference by end of December! 

8.    FYI: We’re hoping to gain new Ambassadors via contact with Conference Lay Leaders and Delegates 

to Annual Conference.  Comments from Courtney Fowler / Oliver Green. Oliver: After several drafts of 

the letter, it’s ready to go.  ~170 AC Lay Delegates without e-mail.  Courtney: Because we have contact 

info for those people. Frances: What about outreach through UMW? Esther Hay probably has lots of 

UMW contacts.  I’ll work on how we can create easy sign-up … a Google form, for example. Esther: I can 

contact them.  We could also contact UMM through its President. __: Is there a list of Parish Nurses?  

???  Rachel:  I know who to ask.  Frances: If you’re alone as an Ambassador, recruit another in your 

congregation.  [Have them go to our FB page and click on the link to the info input form.] 

9.    Courtney will present Healthy Family events on request.  Can we plan some District events??  

Courtney.Fowler@greatplainsumc.org. Courtney: Healthy Families/Healthy Planet is an outreach of 

GBCS.  KS has 8 Maternal Health Ambassadors seeking to raise awareness.  HIV is part of the training. 

Birth control is a big part of our education. We advocate support and advocate for increasing Foreign Aid 

http://www.umglobalaidsfund.com/


budgets.  Looking for Maternal Health Ambassadors in Nebraska. It’s an educational resource for local 

churches, UMWs, etc. 

10.  Suggestions, concerns, etc.  of those on the conference call.  

Andrew: Any requests we should make of the Great Plains Conference office? Kurt: I don’t know who 

requested it to Sessions & Rules last year; I merely announced the designated offering for World AIDS 

Fund [25%] at Worship.  Andrew: I thought we did it as a quadrennial request.  Kurt: I’ll follow-up; it 

may be approved through 2016.  It was also in the least-attended session in an afternoon. Oliver: Does 

the Sessions Committee handle offerings at AC?  Courtney & Rachel will explore.   

Andrew: Do we want a table at AC, and to reserve funds for that?  Frances: Or combine with Mercy & 

Justice? Courtney:  I favor separate tables; there should be lots of room at Century II. Frances: It’s $50. I 

paid for the printing last year; it wasn’t that much. Rachel:  Closer to Conference, a registration form is 

on-line. Bill: I staffed he table the last three or four years, and won’t be attending anymore. I suggest we 

find some creative ways to get people to the table. Andrew: I’ll work with a person who can attend 

Conference. Brian: We can probably find a person to take the lead through Kent Little at Wichita College 

Hill. I agree that we need to create ways to attract people to the table. 

11.  Adjourned at 3 PM.  

  

  

 


